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ing Tournament to
Begin March 3rd
to be Held Every Friday until Baseball Season. Keen Com-
petition Expected in all Classes
Director Sprague Starts
Move for New Song Book
A Growing Need is Felt for Son
gs
/510-it Appropriate to our Tra-
ditions
—11—
, iliorsduy, Feb. 5, Director
• spoke in the interest of a new
—11g book as follows:
, Iition of the University of
look has just become ex-
i his book was compiled a
at a time when very few
I Maine songs existed. Some
crc written for the book, but
make a volume of salable
a large part of the collec-
:, oi general rather than local
significance, so that much of
rial has not survived in use.
.• a feeling among Maine folks,
and alumni, that
v.. k. have a book made up ex-
oi our own University songs,
those in the present song
that have become a part of the
.N14:1:, tradition and a lot more. The
1•:.ill would seem to be not to get
TI: :a•,% book hurriedly, but to start
now among students and
for new songs. Songs with
• with true Maine senti-
, ;.;.s that will commemorate the
ii Oi Maine men in the
or. narrative songs—such, for
as the Bolivar tradition—
songs,—such are needed to
mak, up the sort of book we want.
1k:th -Honey" Estabrooke's Hymn and
",),•c" Colconrs Stein Song we have
distinctively Maine to draw
—.lilt thing worthy and inspiring.
,rds should all be by Maine men
..:41 1111 ii, or at least should be about
Mater, and there is plenty
• in our university family to
-. the music as well. Evet-
:“.ar t11(1 see a lot of new song,.
might as soon as they come out
:•.:fl,duced at student assemblies
;c"1 r•iiha. at alumni meetings, and
•pt cial occasions such as Maine
Junior Week. Commencement,
a• the an 'U musical club con-
Thicti we would soon be ready
out a new song book and one
lluld be wholly our own and
•::1- reflection of the Maine spirit.
of us be a committee of one
1.• ••••' this thing."
,
J. \titt Wilson Revives
Interest in Chapel
kii—
••.:11 value has been set upon stu-
I i•cuss ion s in chapel because
discussions give an experiment
,,,ting which cannot be obtained
• ''as. Ample material may be
;A here, and many people glad -
• the iipportunity and put what-
:-wment they have in this re -
the best possible use.
;.• I opened with musical selec-
Mr. ‘Vilson brought a message
U• 4,1 M. students on the "Ad -
Virtue of Dom K. racy?. We
• i Hg in one of the most creatiN
:•• f civilization and should be a
t the vital realites of the present
a. The supreme tasks of the
.• to be undertaken by us.
,tics. beliefs, ideas. and social
are now at work. pushing
•,•,Itistrial and social w,,rlds quickly
•-ds disaster and we must prepare
cs to do intelligently the work
Is before us.
• Wilson speaks for those who
11:,t speak for themselves and we
;it be prepared intellectually, mor-
4nd physically, to fight the great
•,:r and come forth in a great
,c to mankind.
Wednesday evening, March 3, the
first bout of our much-talked-of boxing
tournament is to take place. From then
on, these matches will be staged every
Friday evening until the first of April,
when our baseball season begins. The
details of the tournament have not
yet been fully arranged, but on Mon-
day, February 16, there is to be a
meeting of the Inter-Mural Atheltic
Association to decide upon these mat-
ters. There will be a small fee for ad-
mission to pay expenses, and it is thot
that the winners of these contests will
be presented with medals. A com-
mittee has been chosen to select judges
At present there are about one hun-
dred contestants for these events.
Probably this number will be thinned
low mm to about thirty-five men. The
purpose of this tournament is to pro-
side amusement during the rest of the
winter and to give some training to
the participants. It is hoped that the
student body will take an interest in
this project, which bids fair to pro-
duce some snappy, worth-while boxing
matches.
The lima-mural Athletic Association
has instituted the following set of
rules to govern the matches conducted
by the Association:
SCALE OF WEIGHTS
Bantam, 115 lbs. or under.
Feather, 123 lbs. or under.
Light, 135 lbs. or under.
‘Velter, 145 lbs. or under.
Middle, 160 lbs. or under.
Light heavy, 175 lbs. or under.
Heavy, 176 lbs. or over.
THE RING
The ring shall be lb it. square, or
as near that size as possible. The ring
shall be enclosed with two strands of
rope, one above the other, forming a
square of 16 ft. The top strand of the
((ontinued on pagc .1)
-
Bowdoin Reopens This Week
After Closing Because
of Fire
'--11-
1lowdoin opens again Monday after
the serious loss and inconvenience of
the Union tire. The heating and
lighting plant, which was in the base-
ment of this building, was so affected
that nearly all the college buildings
were without light the past week. The
college has learned a lesson from this
tire so that it is planned to install a
tire system on the campus upon the
action of the board of trustees.
Coach Art Smith of Tufts _ University to Offer Full
Praises Maine Relay Team
His Opinion on Track Matters is
Authoritative and Carries
Weight
following letter written by
Coach Art Smith of Tufts and form-
erly of Maine to Coach Rider was re-
ceived with much interest. "Art"
never hands out a bouquet unless it is
truly deserved. He shows also by this
letter his sportsmanship:
Athletic Director Rider,
Orono, Maine.
Dear Sir:
Permit me to congratulate the mem-
bers of the Maine relay team through
you. They ran a good race here against
Tufts Saturday night defeating the
best relay team that Tufts ever had by
six yards in time that was very cred-
itable. Your anchor man Pratt ran an
awfully strong relay and would have
been a star on any relay team that
Maine ever had.
Yours truly,
Art Smith
Tufts College
Freshmen Class Held
Successful Banquet Feb. 6
—M
Mystery of the Meeting Place at
Last Disclosed
As a climax to a very eventful week
the class of 1923 held a banquet in St.
John's School Hall, Bangor, Friday
evening, February 6.
Plates were set for
and after everybody
very delicious meal
grapefruit to toothpicks,
three hundred
had enjoyed a
ranging from
Harvey,
acted as toastmaster, introduced
speakers of the evening.
The first on the program was Niles
whose subject was "The Class," and
he had much to say regarding the his-
tory of, and the glorious future of
the class of 1923. The next man in-
troduced was White who spoke to
some length on "Athletics." The next
speaker was Washburne who had as a
subject. "Co-eds." This was a very in-
teresting as well as educational dis-
course and everybody present learned
a great deal about the fair sex on the
campus that they did not know before.
St. Clair had "Prohibition" for his
topic and gave many very conclusive
arguments in favor of the Prohibition
law. "Profs" was the subject of Turn-
er's talk, and he handled this extreme-
ly difficult topic very well indeed. Os-
borne spoke on class "Pep" followed
by O'Reagan who discoursed on the
campus "Hello." The last on the pro-
gram was O'Connor who gave a pro-
phetic talk having as a subject, "Our
Soph Year." He prophesied wonder-
ful prospects for the class of 1923 next
year.
who
the
Summer Term this Year
Eleven Departments to be Represented. Bulletin just Issued Gives
Information and Regulations
Wardsworth Bill
• The Maine Bulletin for March has
1
just been issued, containing full in-
formation about the many interestng
Provides for Preparedness courses which will bef offeredniversity during:lie Summer Term o th  U 
this year. The Summer Term extends
from June 28 to August 6, and offers
a number of fine courses under eleven
departtnents of study: Mathematics,
Physics, French, Latin, History, Eng-
lish, Spanish, German, Economics and
Sociology, Chemistry, and Education.
The Sununer Term committees are:
Chapel : Stevens, Ellis, Fuller; Social:
Chadbourne, Brann, Colvin, Kueny,
Thompson ; Athletics: Fitch, Chad-
bourne, Drummond, Segall; Registra-
tion : Chase, Ashworth, Brautlecht ;
Attendance: Willard, Peterson, Tripp.
The faculty, headed by President Aley,
is largely made up of members from
our regular faculty, particularly the
heads of the departments. Among the
added instructors is Mr. Fuller, pro-
fessor of education at Maine in 1918,
now superintendent of schools in Port-
land, who will teach education.
The Summer Term is particularly
atIapted to the requirements of teach-
ers, graduate students, and college stu-
dents. An excellent opportunity is
afforded the last named to make up
work or do advance work, thereby
gaining additional credits. Under
"Special Regulations" the Bulletin says
"Co,irses meeting five hours a week
for new work give credit of two se-
mester hours. Courses taken as re-
view courses may be credited for their
original semester value.
"The maximum registration allowed
without special permission is 15 hours
a week, equivalent to 3 new courses,
for which credit for 2 semester hours
each is allowed, or 2 new courses for
which credit of 3 semester hours each
is allowed.
"Recitations begin at 7.30 and close
at 12.00. Each period will be 50 min-
utes and there will be 20 minutes al-
lowed for chapel."
Special attention is to be directed
toward social life and athletics. Base-
ball and tennis will be encouraged as
well as hilpig, canoeing and swimming.
It is urged that prospective students
consult Dean Stevens for further de-
tails. From all indications, the Sum-
mer Term at Maine will be most prof-
itably and pleasurable.
The ( Wadswortli, Army Reorgani-
zation Bill (S-3792) provides for mil-
itary preparedness in a democratic,
ecommlical and efficient manner; Dem-
ocratic because the obligation and op-
portunity of military training rest
equally upon all male citizens; econom-
ical since expenditures under it are
reckoned at hardly more than one-half
of what was asked under War Depart-
ment estimates for military protection ;
Efficient since it will presently estab-
lish an organized and trained reserve
equal to any national emergency that
may confront us.
It provides for a regular army of
300,000 enlisted men and commissioned
officers with a reduction within five
years of 25%.
It provides for the universal milit-
tary training for a period of four
months (exclusive of time for mobili-
zation and demobilization) of all young
men between the ages of 18 and 21,
and for a preliminary intensive vernac-
ular training of all illiterates during a
period of two months. It provides
after ths training for the grouping of
all these recruits into a reserve organ-
ized territorially and subject within
the next five years to two two-weeks
periods of camp training.
It provides for a federalized Nation-
al Guard system and allows alternative
training under the National Guard for
young men of any State up to one-
third of its authorized strength each
year. It provides further that young
men who receive the four months
training may thereafter at their choice
enlist in the National Guard (up to its
(Continued on page 4)
New York Man Leaves
Bequest to Middlebury
Middlebury College has just been
left a bequest of $65,000 from one of
its alumni, A. Barton Hepburn, of
New York City. The income from
this amount is to be expended under
the supervision of a board of alumni
and students for the football and
baseball activities of the college. How
well could the University of Maine ap-
preciate such a gift of one of her
alumni along this same line The
Blanket Tax Committee would not
have to work so hard then.
II
ANEE•
gi
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ONLY about 175 have boughtBlanket Taxes===At this rate
the CAMPUS will only be able to
appear for about 3 more weeks.
And remember that the blanket
tax includes a subscription to the
Campus.===Also, Flow bcan Track
and Baseball run without money?
COME ACROSS with that $5.50
for a blanket tax.
:Z I = 
S.
A•01.
J. Stitt Wilson's Last
Lecture Very Impressive
The last talk of the series of lectures
given by J. Stitt Wilson was on Friday
night, at Alumni Hall. His farewell
talk was in the nature of a summary
of his other lectures.
As an introduction, Mr. Wilson told
of some of his earlier experiences be-
fore he took up his present work. He
was interested in a "Constructive Chris-
tian Democracy" and it is upon this
that his work is based being adapted
to the college audience. It is his aim
to bring out in all his meetings two
things: an appeal to the heart thru an
interest in the problem of today; and
an appeal to the intellect thru instruc-
tions about the problem.
"Abusing the privilege to serve man-
kind is the crime of all crimes today.
According to Mr. Vanderlip, who is
.tich a strong influence in the history
of today and who is the author of the
book "What Happened to Europe." the
following statement is evident : 'One-
half of the woes of the world are due
to an ignorance of economic law and a
blindness to existing social injustice.
Most of the other half of the woe is
due to selfish political interests or in
other words to selfish ambitions.'
"The unutterable sacredness of hu-
man personality is the one thing which
(Continued on rage 4)
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Editorial so
WILL YOU HELP?
At the present time approximately.
175 Blanket Taxes have been purchased
by the student body since the beginning
of the semester. At this stage of tho
campaign. after two weeks have gone
by. 75% of the students should have
their Blanket Taxes. The first few
weeks of the semester is the crucial
period. It is the period when the sale
of Blanket Taxes should be pushed to
the uttermost.
Publicity is the most powerful agent
for the purpose. Publicity can be ob-
tained in many ways. Meetings such
as student chapels or rallies can be
held and the Blanket Tax discussed.
An intensive house to house canvass
always gives good results. Publicity
in university publications renders val-
uable aid. The prime functions of all
these agents is to keep the Blanket
Tax before the student body all of the
time.
For various reasons, the Blanket
Tax thus far this semester has nearly
approached failure. We shall not dis-
cuss the reasons here but the fact re-
mains true. NVIiether or not we have
varsity baseball and track this spring
rests with the reception of the spring
Blanket Tax. With the &venue de-
rived from the Blanket Taxes thus
far paid, we can publish not more than
two more issues of the "Campus.-
It is hoped that these facts and fig-
ures will serve to impress the serious-
ness of the situation upon every mem-
ber of the student body. Let all get
behind the Blanket Tax and lift Maine
athletics and the Campus out this
difficult situation.
Where is Student chapel? We have-
n't attended one lately. Is it possible
that there are not enough loyal men
in the University who have the will.
ingness and ability to say a few words
or even announce that the Stein Song
will be sung? Where is the band? We
are sure they need some practice.
Where are the Glee Clubs? Can't they
come across with some special music
once in a N‘Il il,•7. w.• 
0=0001 
11 Correspondence
,)--
0
0 1= 0 1=101:10===1 0 =10
February 0, 1920
Dear Editor:
It seems to be a custom—or is it
a habit ?—here at Maine to "swipe"
freshman toques. A freshman is re-
quired and is glad to buy his toque.
but, once he has paid for that toque
with his own ml 'ney. that toque be
comes his personal rzstsyrts. Why
sh uld it he necessary. there fort. f,!'
freshmen to guard so well that, whit ii
by lass.  is rightfully theirs?
We. as freshmen. humbly and meek
ly accept such cognomens as "infants.-
"suckling,." and the like, as being cus-
tomary terms; we mechanically be-
come servants to our stnwriors, so to
speak; and we recognize all such facts
as being parts of the dark and pitiless
way which leads to the heights of our
future years. But how can any hon-
orable person recognize the stealing of
a freshman's personal property as
justifiable or excusable simply because
he is a freshman?
I know of several freshmen who
have had to purchase three, and even
bur toques this year. and it has meant
to them the expenditure of money
which most of them cttuld not readily
spare. 'ribose freshmen who have made
citmplaints to upper-classmen concern-
ing the loss of their toques have been
laughed at and ridiculed because they
had not lieen careful of where they
left them. Since that is the case, too
many freshmen have gained the idea.
not altogether erroneous, that to leave
anything is to lose it.
When a freshman is deprived of his
sacred headgear, he usually swears,
tears, and works his imagination to its
limit—and buys another toque. But
behind his boiling, futile rage there is
litmus! an opinion, for in his superiors
he has discovered inferior ideals, and
with this discovery there comes a keen
disappointment, a lowering of his col-
lege spirit. and a detrimental desire
for retribution.
Maine is growing, is developing. and
it should he the aim of every one of
us to grow with her, to spread broad-
cast the welcome which she extends
to all who desire higher education. Let
it not be said. therefore, that the per-
sonal property of a freshman here at
Maine is subject to the whims and
fancies of the upper-classmen, or, to
state the fact plainly, that common
stealing is sanctioned as a joke.
(Signed). '23
It was announced in The Tufts Week-
ly that Art Smith has received an of-
fer from the Polish Commission, which
has just arrived in this country, to
train the Polish Olympic team. Smith
went to New York Tuesday to confer
with the Polish committee on their of-
fer; otherwise no definite arrangement-
have been made. in 1912 Coach Smith
was assistant trainer to the Polish
team represented in the Olympic games
that year.
NVellesless Mt. Holyoke. Vassar. and
Smith Citllege have abandoned the
sy,teni of admission by certificate, and
II. 'W condition adiniss 
 on examina-
tion only.
• 
NOTICE
Beginning with this
Issue
Only those who have bought a
Blanket Tax will receive a CAM-
-s.
M Club Promises
Exceptional Vaudeville
Stop? Look! Listen? What, what is
it? The "M" Club vaudeville show
and dance. Three hundred minutes
crammed full of unimpaired pleasure
and unalloyed joy. The program in-
cludes seven unapproachable vaude-
ville acts, five reels of movies, followed
by dancing, making in ll five hours
of continuous performance. The com-
mittee in charge has set no limit if
expense or left any stone unturned in
order to obtain the best seven high
class vaudeville acts to be had.
Monday evening, February 23 mark•
the date of the social event of the sea-
son. The curtain rises at 7.00 sharp
with the seven acts followed by a five
reel feature with the winsome Doug-
lass Fairbanks in his latest success
and tremendous hit "The Americano."
In the meantime the lovers of Mr.
Jazz and Mrs. Shimmie will be to
dance in the gym by Turgeon's aug-
mented orchestra playing the latest
dance hits. There will be continuous
dancing until .12.00.
The price of admission is fifty cents
a couple. Three hundred minutes of
, women and dance all for
fifty cents. Can you beat it?
S! -
Professor Garfield to
Address Economics Club
Professor Raymond Garfield Get-
tell, the head of the department of po-
litical economy at Amherst, and the
author of several books and numerous
magazine articles on that subject, will
address the Economics Club at an open
meeting NVednesday evening at seven
o'clock in the lecture room in Coburn
Hall. His subject will be "The United
States as a World Power" and should
be one of great interest to everyone.
The faculty and student. body are
all invited to this lecture, and a large
attendance is looked for as it is the
only lecture that Professor Gettell will
deliver at Maine. Professor Gown
may be remembered by some of the
faculty as an instructor in the summer
school of 1910.
Alumni Notes
—
Thomas XX.eeks. University of Maine
Law 1916s was married Feb. 7, in
Skowhegan. to Katherine Mae Chase.
Since his graduation Mr. ‘Veeks has
been associated with the law firm of
Johnson and Perkins in Waterville.
The %%.aterville Sentinel speaks of him
as one of the rising young lawyers of
that city. He accompanied the Second
Maine Regiment as a member of the
Hospital Corps 'to Mexico in 1916. and
aso saw overseas service for eighteen
months in the same capacity. While
in action with his unit he was cited
for bravery.
Raymond W. Chaplin a former
member of the class of 1920. was mar-
ried on February 7 to Eleanor M.
Flint ex '21. Mr. Chaplin. a member
of the Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity. re-
turned last spring from overseas,
where he was a second lieutenant in
the army. At present he is employed
by a construction company in Lowell
in which city the young couple are to
make their home. Mrs. Chaplin com-
pleted two years of citllege work last
June. She was a member of the Al-
pha Omicron Pi Sorority.
5.1
More liberal Rulings Induce
Men to Reinstate
Insurance
Under a new and very liberal ruling
of far-reaching impitrtance tit mil-
lions of former service men, issued by
Director R. G. Cholmeley-Jones of the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance with
the approval of Secretary of the
Treasury Carter Glass. War Risk
(term) Insurance. regardess of how
long it may have been lapsed or can-
celed, and regardless of how long the
former service man may have teen
discharged. may be reinstated any time
before July 1. 1920.
The only conditions are:
(1) Two monthly premiums on the
amount of insurance to be reinstated
must accompany the application.
(2) The applicant must be in as
good health as at the date of discharge
or at the expiration of the grace pen -
campus Mies
Among those registering for the
new semester to complete their inter-
rupted work are -Jac.' Frost ex '19
who has been connected with the U.
S. N. R. F. for the past two years:
"Baldy" Baldwin ex '19 and Ralph
Whitehouse ex '19 who has been to
South America and back since he left
college last spring.
John Ramsey '18 was on the campus
the past week.
Mrs. Estabrooke was entertained at
supper Friday night by Madam Parch-
er, at the S. A. E. House.
Miss Gladys Willey has entirely re-
covered from a light attack of grippe.
Miss Antoinette Gould has been at
her home in Bangor for a week, con-
fined to the house by a severe cold.
Miss Margaret Manchester, who ha-
been ill since the first of last week.
was removed Saturday to her sister's
home in Bangor.
Miss Gladys Cunningham, stenog-
grapher to Dean Hart, is ill at her
home on Main Street.
Mr. J. Stitt Wilson who has com-
pleted his course of addresses under
the M. C. A. left Friday night for
Lewiston where he will conduct a ser-
ies of meetings at Bates.
Maeterlinck's "Bluebird" will be pre-
sented by the Round Table, Saturday
evening. February 21. This is a beau-
tiful production and well worth see-
ing. A dance will follow which will
be free to all patrons of the picture.
It is said that the number of fresh-
men, who were requested to leave col-
lege is much less than anticipated.
It is said that the J. Stitt Wilson
lectures were not as well attended by
the student body as they should have
been.
--m—
BALENTINE NOTES
Miss Ethel Harrigan has been vis-
iting her sister Helen, who has been
confined to her room by the grippe
for several days.
Miss Ina Gillespie is entertaining her
sister, Sadie. for the week-end.
Florence Morrill gave a delightful
dinner party to a group of her friends
on Friday evening. The table decor-
ations were pink and white carnations.
The dinner which everyone agreed was
a great success was followed by after-
dinner speeches and music.
A very pleasant victrola party was
held in the reception room and sun-
parlor Friday evening. Both rooms
were tastefully arranged and everyone
had a very enjoyable time.
od, whichever is the later date, and so
state ill the application.
The new ruling is the most impor-
tant liberalization of War Risk Insur-
ance since the passage of the Sweet
bill, and is designed for the special
benefit of service men who failed to
reinstate their insurance prior to the
new law, and who have been dis-
charged more than 18 months.
Ex-service men may still reinstate
their lapsed term insurance at any
time within 18 months following the
month of discharge by complying with
the same conditions. Within three
months following the month of dis-
charge reinstatement may he made by
simply remitting two months' premi-
ums without a formal application or
statement as to health.
Reinstatement may also be made
after 18 months following discharge
as follows: If the insurance has not
been lapsed longer than three months.
hy complying with the conditions out-
lined in (1) and (2) above. From the
fourth to the eleventh month, inclusive
after lapse, by complying with the
same conditions, and in addition sub-
inking a formal report of examination
made by a reputable physician substan-
tiating the statement of health to the
satisfaction of the Director of the Bur-
eau.
In announcing the new ruling. Direc-
tor Chelmeley-Jones desires to empha-
size the fact that War Risk (term)
Insurance or U. S. Government (con-
verted) Life Insurance may now he
made payable to any of the following
new and enlarged group of benefici-
aries:
Parent, grandparent. step-parent. wifefor husband), child, step
-child, adopted
child, grandchild, brother. sister, half-
brother. half-sister. brother through
adoption, sister through adoption, step-brother, stepsister, parent through
adoption, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece,
brother-in-law, sister-in-law; personsst.
who have stood in the relation of a
parent to the insured for a period of
it It Is Said
THAT the Junior Masks %%:1:
their annual Junior Assembly
March 5 in the gym.
THAT the B. R. & E. cars svt!:
be pretty well blocked up.
THAT George King's ice
parlor is probably the most
"hangout" in Orono.
Cr
THAT the junior Prism assessns :t
of $2.00 can be paid at the Univer-,
store.
THAT Secretary Towner's idea
having a representative group of Ma:
undergraduates at the Boston alum.:
banquet last Saturday night was c,:-
tainly a popular one.
THAT Coach Art Smith of Till:.
did credit to himself by sending a I,
ter of congratulation to Coach Ridtr.
THAT the publication of the Cam-
pus will have to be stopped unly,s
many more blanket taxes are paid.
THAT a well advertized strait'st
chapel or rally would help out tls
Blanket Tax situation.
THAT we would like to see tis,
Maine "Masque" put across a gos,!
production for Junior Week and Com-
mencement at least.
THAT there will be no college exer-
cises next Monday.
THAT the Boston Alumni Bamoist
held at the Copley Plaza Hotel Satur-
day night was a huge success and ill:
Maine movies were well received.
THAT the M. C. A. will present J.
Warren Kerrigan in "The Joyou,
Liar" Thursday night.
THAT the Round Table will give a
movie show and dance Saturday night
THAT the great gamble at present
is the B. R. & E. trolley system.
THAT enough is enough.
THAT the number of students at
Maine has decreased since mid-year,.
THAT only about 175 have bought
their Blanket Tax, flow about you'
THAT the battery candidates have
reported for practice at Brown Uni-
versity.
THAT Dartmouth held its annual
winter carnival this past week.
THAT A. Barton Hepburn of N:s
York has made a gift of $65.010 ts
Middlebury college to encourage tlIc
major athletic sports.
THAT Harvard might take a ha-
ball trip to the coast this coral::
spring.
THAT on Saturday, Feb. 21 ti
moving picture "Blue Bird" will !
run off in the chapel.
iPtle year or more prior to his enli-
ment or induction, or the child
children of such persons parent. grs:
parent, step-parent, or parent this sie
adoption of the insure(l's wife (0.
husband).
Vat. Risk (term) Insurance may
converted into United States Gust:
ment Life Insurance, now or at
time within five years after the fore:
termination of the war by proclari.,
tion of the President.
United States Government (coiner
e(I) Life Insurance. incuding Ordinar
I.ife, Twenty Payment Life, Thir
Payment Life, Twenty Year Endits
ment. Thirty Year Endowment, as
Endowment at Age 62, may now
paid in a lump sum at death, if Silt
method of payment is designated by '
insured.
First Office Boy:
I told the boss to . look at the (1,1*
circles under my eyes and see if I (ls!
need a day off.
Second Office Boy:
What did he say?
First Office Boy:
He said I needed a bar of soap.
:
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REMEMBER
Its Our Specialty
ORONO
Two
Stores
\V E advertise to help you in
more ways than one. Give
us a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
Summer Positions for
College Men
earn all or part of your college
want something profitable to do this coming summer?
LI want a real job, with real work, and real pay?
can answer YES to these three questions, you are the man we
For particulars see
W. H. Preble, Phi Gamma Delta House
F. N. Carucci, 406 Oak Hall
Max Isaacson, PhiEpsilon Pi House
THE NATIONAL SURVEY COM l'A N Y
Topotraphical Offices
CHESTER, VERMONT.
HOGRAPHIC WORKS
It St., Philadelphia, Pa.
small thing
to look for
but a Iiig thing
to find-
the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
,-- EVERYTHING
(:..)ELEGE MEN
VIRGIE'S
T:, dewriter Ribbons
Paper
tor! Carbon Paper
N 'lots Drug Store
St ON 'S NEWEST
it 
-IRA styles are shown in
•n Stocks of beautiful
CO ; rs DRESSES
WAISTS
SKI TS
‘iid FURS
Orono, Maine
71y all the exchanges, base-
113( talked up. It is time that
- it to talking, too. But we
that Blanket Tax before we
a team.
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
WHEN IN OLD TOWN
CALL IN
You will be welcome
HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
COMMERCIAL BLDG. OLD TOWN
Home of
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
FRED C. PARK
II zcL vtrra
Plunanng, Heating St,,vrs anti Tinware
Mill St.. Orono, Me.
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
- -
The United States department of the
Interior recently issued the following
'igures. Only one per cent of Ameri-
can men are college graduates, but this
one per cent has furnished 55 per cent
of the presidents of the United States
three per cent of all congressmen, 4/
per cent of the speakers of the House
54 per cent of the secretaries of the
treasury, 67 per cent of the attorney
generals. and 69 per cent of the jus-
tices of the United States Supreme
Court.
The Harvard Hockey Club team will
line up against the strong Sherbrooke
team from Canada, Feb. 13, at the
pavilion. A hot game is expected.
The folks who borrow trouble sel-
dom need it.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Cales of Bolivar's Children
By
EDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
student body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments from
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very read-
able manner.
(Used by Permissiots)
THE BEST HE HAD
If one compares the state track rec-
ords with those of the New England
Intercollegiate Association, he will find
that the Pine Tree State has nothing
to be ashamed of in the comparison.
And from the state record sheet he
will also observe that the other col-
leges have the best of Maine in the
number of records held. I have heard
many express their regret that such
should be the case; that Maine as the
largest college should not excel Bate,.
Bowdoin and Colby in this respect.
But after all, it's the points that count
in getting results, not the time; also
two second places count more than one
first when you come to add up the
total. However this may be, there is
one record that Bowdoin holds which
Maine men are proud of. And as
Bowdoin honors her winner, so do we
honor the man who made him run to
set a record that will stand for year,
to come—four twenty-one for the mile.
Colbath was in his prime then, the
fastest miler that ever made Maine
cinders fly. It was his last year in
Bowdoin and his fourth year on the
track team. He went on the mark that
day in his best form, with three years'
experience to aid him and with all his
natural nerve and grit that had won
many points for his college. If college
boys were not too young to gamble I
should say that the odds gave Colbath
two to one against the field. It was
a good bet at that.
The only cloud in the Bowdoin sky
that day was Harmon of Maine. He
was a freshman then, and his name
on the score scards excited no com-
ment; but he was Maine's hope in the
mile and we believed in him all we
dared. His speed, his development, his
great improvement, had been college
talk all the year. In the class meet the
Week before he had beaten Tom Fortier
in the half, and you can find one or
two men scattered around the country
today who will tell you that Fortier
was no slouch at that distance. Nat-
urally we had come to expect too much
from him, for he was young and lack-
ing in experience. It was just as Paul
said to me after the race: Hope had
made us expect more than we had any
right to pray for.
At the mass-meeting the night be-
fore the meet Paul Harmon had made
a speech. He wasn't on the program
for a speech, but we saw him in the
back row and dragged him out. Fel-
lows said that it was the first time that
a freshman had ever spoken before the
student body. It was a poor attempt,
for he had been called upon without
warning and Paul was never strong on
the oratory. (Attest: W. P. Daggett.)
But at the close of his halting phrases
and ill-chosen words there stood out
several sentences that made us feel the
spirit behind them. "Fellows." he said
in closing, "everything that has been
said here tonight may be sununed up
in four words: Do something for
Maine. I'm a freshman now—never
have done anything for Maine and
perhaps never will. But tomorrow I
get my chance to make good—to pay
the college back in part for what she
has done for me. And fellows, win or
lose, I'm going to give Maine all I've
got. A man can't do any more than
that."
The whole college went on the spec-
ial train to Lewiston. As far as win-
ning the meet went, we didn't have the
show of a freshman at a dance in
Stillwater, but of course you couldn't
make us believe that. According to
the best dope Maine would win by one
Point . As we grow older we cease to
believe in any dope on a track meet,
but that day we were all young or else
in our second childho,,d. Why, that
bunch was so optimistic that, after the
meet was lost and Hates had won sec-
ond place, we started to figure out
how we would win it next year. The
next year we did win the meet; per-
haps it was the figuring so early that
did it. There was an old gink of a
king once who was led to remark:
"How straitened and wretched would
be our life, if our hope were not so
spacious and extensive." That king was
some wise guy!
The trials in the morning went off
in good shape. All the Maine men who
were expected to qualify brought our
expectations to fulfillment. and at two
o'clock the cheering section was full
of confidence. No one could have con-
vinced us that Maine wouldn't get five
points in the hundred and six in the
mile. The population of Missouri in-
creased six hundred that afternoon.
There were three trial heats for the
hundred-yard dash, and Maine men
took second places in all three. Froggy
Pond was the best of the bunch and
he was Mills' choice for the final.
Billy Murphy, Al Deering and Froggy
came down the stretch in the semi-
final at a dog trot amid shouts and
laughter front the crowd, and Froggy
broke the tape as a matter of form.
The announcer wouldn't give us the
time, but I suppose that this race was
the slowest hundred ever run.
The final was some faster. Half way
down the stretch the four men pulled
into line and held this position from
there to the finish. The tape broke in
two places, and the judges at the finish
-wore that eighteen inches was a con-
,crvative estimate of the distance be-
tween the winner and the fourth man.
In the Maine bleachers we hailed Pond
as the winner. Bowdoin was as sure
that their men had taken first and sec-
ond places, and their bunch promptly
went mad. When the tumult had sub-
sided and the officials had held a long
pow-wow we got the result. They
gave Pond third place—one point in-
stead of five. The time was ten flat—
and Froggy had never clone the dis-
tance under ten-two before! It wasn't
a new record. for Cloudman and Pat-
sy Rollins attended to that in '99; but
it was just close and fast enough to
he interesting. Oh. yes!
The Maine dopesters promptly got
busy and tried to patch things up.
They ran through the whole list of
events, but couldn't find any more pos-
sible points for Maine. The pole vault
came last on the list, so that had to
take the blame. Winters was the only
pole vaulter we had—for Lute Rogers
was still at odds with the faculty—
and Ante Winters couldn't do over ten
feet without divine assistance. He
wasn't one of those kind who can or-
der wings and other celestial adorn-
ments shipped in by the next express
without making a deposit in advance,
and his only chance lay in the remote
possibility that the other competitors
might die before the event came off.
I was out for the pole vault myself
that spring—six-feet-five was my best
effort—and I knew just how much
,how Winters had of winning; but
the perfect confidence of those around
me made nte believe in miracles that
day.
(Continued next week)
"Of course, we all have iur handi-
caps in life, but about the toughest
case I ever saw was a stuttering boy
whose voice was changing."
  County Agents University of Maine Extension Service 
woOf the 15 county agents in the agricultural extension service ill Maine, all exempt t are alumni of the College
of Agriculture. University of Maine. In the accompanying picture, taken when the recent annual conference of exten-
sion workers was in progress on the campus, are:
Top row (left to right)—Paul W. Monohon '14, recent State leader; Norman S. Donahue '15, Waldo county;
Clayton A. Storer '16. Somerset; Richard B. Dodge '17, Penobscot ; George N. Worden '13, recent county agent,
Hancock; Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of College of Agriculture and director of county agents.
Middle row—H. Styles Bridges '17, new county agent, Hancock; Clarence A. Day. Kennebec. recently of Wash-
ington county; Albert K. Gardner '10. Franklin; Harold J. Shaw '14, Androscoggin and Sagadahnc.
Lower row—John H. Philbrick '15, assistant county agent, Aroostook; George A. l'eaton. Oxford; William M.
Gray '12. York; Charles C. Larrabee '12, Piscataquis; Edward W. Morton '09, Cumberland; Arthur L. Deering
State leader, recently of Kennebec; John L Scribner '17, Aroostook.
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W D C Pipes are certainly a man's smoke. They bringthe smokejoy which every man seeks. It's in the
mellow Frew h briar, which is guaranteed against cracking or
burning through, in quality of bit and band, and in workman-
ship and design. Select sex e:::1 shapes today at any good
dealer's. Smoke a cool one every time.
WM. DEMUTH 8t CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
=T:7
(Continued from Page One)
J. Stitt Wilson's Last Lecture
Very Impressive
cannot be emphasized too much and
which we all must appreciate. Ancient
paganism sums up the spirit of what's
wrong with the world. The world to-
day is judging human beings on some
other conception than that of Christ.
In America, we are believing that
clothes make the man and that a man
is worth what he earns! To judge a
human being by his cash account is
idiotic—we can carry nothing with us
to the grave. We cannot test the human
being by culture; neither can people bt
judged by church membership. In thc
social problem no such judgment can
hold.
"There are three things on which we
I. There is a broken heart and .
tortured body in the world tonight.
2. There must be some spiritual
principle of dealing with it.
3. The spiritual principle is this:
Every human is sacred to God.
"The real aristocrat is not the one
who thinks himself superior to man-
kind but the one who is able and an•
xious to serve. 'Whosoever shall be the
greatest shall be the servant of all.'
"Every great thing in the world
the result of great men and great
women. Suppose the world had been
run by selfish souls! The one grea4
man in America who cared the in.
for humanity is Abraham Lincoln, a
man whose soul v ibrated to truth.
"God is a mystery; good is not 'flys
terious. Deeper than the mind and
heart is the soul which is the book
open to the 'Eye that can see!'
"People will admire the mind and
train the body, but have no such re-
gard for the soul. The body is the
temple of the living God and should
be taken care 14. The mind should be
trained but what about the soul. What
odds if the heart and character are
crippled, ignorant and uninspired? It
would be strange indeed if spiritual
deformities were as apparent as physi-
cal.
"Millions are calling you for ser-
vice. Think of what your influence
will lie if it isn't for good: think ,4
what life may men if devoted to holy
means. Give your life to learn the
spiritual. desire to associate with the
great character which is your better
nature!
"In the name of Christ and human-
ity make the decision to stand for so-
cial justice and human values in this
world of ours."
The poem about Ab011 Ben Adhem
best expresses this sentiment:
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe in
Awoke one night from a deep dream
of peace,
And saw within the moonlight in his
room,
Making it rich and like a lily in bloom
Annual, Junior Assembly
Friday
NInrch
usi oico I.
Music by "Doc" Turner's piece or
chestra
litzbibition Danville
Fraternity Boothe
75e A COUPLM
.kit angel writing in a book of gold.
r:xceeding peace had made Ben Adhem
bold;
And to the presence in the room he
said,
'What writest thou?" The vision raised
its head,
And, with a look of sweet accord,
Answered, "The names of those who
love the Lord,"
"And is mine one?" said Abou, "Nay
not so,"
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more
low,
But cherrily still; and said, "I pray
thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow-
men."
The angel wrote, and vanished. The
next night
It came again, with a great wakening
light,
And showed the names whom love of
God had blessed
And l(1! Ben Adhetn's name led all the
rest.
(Continued from Page One)
Boxing Tournament to Begin
February 20
ripc shall not be higher than 4 ft.
above the thi6sr. the bottom strand
about 24 in. There shall be no obstruc-
tions inside the ring. At the sound of
the gong. corner chairs shall lie instant-
I) 1'61110%1.41.
Loy Es
The gloves shall weigh not less than
eight ounces. Should the gloves come
off or become damaged in such a man-
lier as to endanger either of the con-
testants. the referee shall stop the
bout until the gloves have been re-
placed. The bout will then proceed.
Hitting with the gloved hand only will
be permitted.
Rot NDS
The rtninds shall be of two minutes'
duration. with one minute rest between
the rounds.
Four rounds shall be the duration of
the bouts.
No hugging or wrestling will be al-
lowed. The contestants must break
away immediately. The breaks shall
be clean no hitting in the breaks).
Down
A man on one knee shall be consid-
ered down. If struck, while in this
position. he shall lie awarded the de-
cisitm. A man hanging on the ropes
in a helpless state shall be considered
down.
If a man falls he must get up unas-
sisted. Ten seconds will be allowed
him to do so. The op' ))))) ent shall in
no way obstruct or interfere with the
fallen man in his efforts to regain his
feet. When the fallen man is on his
levet. the bout will be resumed until
two minutes have expired.
If one man fails to regain his feet
within ten seconds, it shall be the pow-
er of the refereee to award the deci-
•iiin to his opptment.
The referee can at any time stop the
ht,ut and award a decision, if he be-
lieves a man outclassed or in a help-
less state.
.1t - rx4Es
There shall be three judges who
shall sit at different corners of the
ring and is h., shall hand a written ver-
dict at the close of the bout to the ref-
eree.
"Are You 4 iniiit:t?"
66
"‘Vliert.I.
"M" CLUB SHOW and
DANCE the 23rd
—‘v..11, vs, „H. I .1
—PEP— FltONI ST.1HT it, FINISH
J. Stitt Wil5un, the speaker of the
week, attended classes taught by.
Prof. Huddilston when they were stu-
dent and teacher in Northwestern Uni-
versity.
(Continued on Page Four)
Wadsworth Bill Provides for
Preparedness
authorized strength) instead of pass-
mg into the organized reserve. There
shall be moreover a National Guard
Division of the War Department with
at least one-half of its personnel con-
sisting of reserve officers enrolled in
the National Guard.
It provides for army reorganization
as proposed by the most expert mili-
tary and civilian authorities. establish-
ing a General Staff, chiefs for each
combat service, a separate Air Service
and a single promotion list, giving op-
portunity. tor further military service
in the organized reserve to all veterans
of the World War, and prescribing a
23 per cent minimum personnel of cit-
izen (reserve) officers on the General
Staff.
It provides for a universal military.
4raining system, formulated for admin-
i,tration in the most flexible manner.
No compulsory service in times of
peace. The Regular Army and the
National Guard, and the Reserve are
k•alled upon for officers and enlisted
men to form the training forces. Ex-
isting cantonments are to he used for
training purposes. The four months
training is to be given two different
groups each year. All young men to
register at age of 17. Aliens to be
trained or be ineligible for citizenship.
Only the unfit to be exempted. Pro-
vision is made for development of de-
fectives. Men in training have all ex-
penses paid together with medical and
dental care. With consent of parents
physically tit young men may take
training at 17. (There is full provision
i44r the continuance of the R.O.T. C.)
Every young man of capacity and in-
terest may become a candidate for ap-
pointment to the military academy or
for a commission in the organized re-
serve or in the National Guard. The
training proposed is planned for mili-
tary preparedness and for physical.
civic and vocatitinal development. Ill-
iteracy is to be eliminated, civic under-
standing and responsibility is to be de-
veloped. and vocational training adap-
ted to individual preference and capac-
ity is offered in varied and suitable
forms to the end that every young man
at the end of his training period shall
be not only a military asset but also a
more intelligent and patriotic citizen
and a more efficient workman.
MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS .'(ssot -
TION OF U. S.
210 Mailers Bldg. Chicago, III.
The majority of the judges shall de-
cide the winner. Itt case of no deci-
sion, an extra round of two minutes
shall take place. In case the judges de-
cide no decision again, another round
of two minutes shall take place. If
at the close of this round, the judge•
declare no decision, the referee shall
decide the winner.
In event of any questions arising
not provided for in these rules, the ref-
eree shall have full power to decide
such questions and his decisions shall
be final.
Old Cown Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
I IARLoW Sr., BANGOR, ME.
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
ENTRY
Each contestant shall be weighed 4,11
the night of his first bout, before he
enters the ring. He may box in his
own class, or in any weight above his
own class. The weight at which he
boxes in his first bout shall determine
the class in which he shall box for the
remainder of the tournament. 5
change of class shall be allowed ajtvr
the first bout.
A contestant shall be allowed to box
in one class only.
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The tinest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"HOME OF TIIEBCM CIGAR"
CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO IT
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
2.50 the Year
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy
to 
Correct English Publishing co.
Evaost,o. Illin> is
• 
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE C(
Old Town, Maine
Worm done while you wait Parcel Post Order:
At A Seasonable Price Properly AtteniA To
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
Di.c.,unt to Undergraduates
The Outlet Corp.
91 Main St., Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
WANTED
Dress suit size 38, also extra Tuxedo
coat, finest quality, in perfect condi-
tion. An exceptional bargain for
someone.
Tel. Bangor 1214 for information
Patronize Our Advertisers
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ORONO
 ....]•••.......O.N•i••111EATII E
Wed. Feb. 18
Peggy Hyland
"THE MERRY GO ROUND"
Thurs. Feb. 19
Geraldine Farrar
"THE STRONGER VOW"
Fri. Feb. 20
Mary NkLaren
.\ NI) RICHES"
Sat. Feb. 21
Marguerite Clarke
"A WIDOW BY PROXY"
Mon. Feb. 23
Taylor Holmes
"IT'S A BEAR"
Tues. Feb. 24
Dorothy Gish
'TURNIV; THE TABLES
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE: OF ARTS AND SciencEs—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Comme OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry. Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOG Y 
—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
CtootitrbGe bE OP r LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion 
MAINE AGRIeULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
tGbesA‘n.
aUrAioTEUSCLUIRlegniesi.eading to the Master's degree are offeredby 
credit).
SUM MU TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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